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any Filipinos have heard about climate change mostly through mass
media. They may find it easy to relate climate change to natural
calamities whose occurrence they are so used to, given the country’s
location in the typhoon belt and in the Pacific Ring of Fire. Be that as it may, there
is no room for complacency or indifference since experts and governments have
already sounded the alarm on the impending peril of this phenomenon. Experts
term it as “creeping” climate change since our generation may outlive its full
impact. The forecast, however, is quite chilling if nothing is done to arrest continuous
global warming.
First of all, let us paint the general picture. Scientists say that an increase of
2ºC in global temperature from the level at the beginning of the century will be
the tipping point. After that is the point of no return or the beginning of a runaway
global warming. An increase of 6ºC is when life on Earth ceases to exist.
Fortunately, the present temperature increase is still a fraction of a centigrade but
the increase is at an alarming rate. Sea levels continue to rise due to the melting
polar ice that threatens low-lying areas. Likewise, weather patterns have become
erratic. New strains of viruses and pests emerge due to conducive warm
temperature. Hence, there is the worldwide effort to reduce greenhouse gases
that contribute to global warming. The target is to reduce carbon emission to the
1990 level by the middle of this century.
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Features
The People Element in Global Climate Change
by Maria Romina D. Pe Benito
eteorological conditions or elements of climate in a
place, averaged over a long period of time, have
always been expected. In fact, climate information
such as the average yearly temperature and recognized
seasons are part of the basic description of a particular site,
such as in social studies textbooks or travel guides, for
newcomers or students.
That something is amiss in the things of nature is not lost
for instance among those who markedly know from
experience that summertime in the Philippines is in March,
April, and part of May. It is then truly bewildering for the
rains to come early during these months. Weather experts of
the Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical, and Astronomical
Services Administration (PAGASA) associate the rains
experienced by the country in March and April of this year
with climate change. How goes climate change in the world
at present to account for the overall accompanying concern
over it? Furthermore, in this regard, how are people involved
in harming the world and preserving it?

M

Climate Change and Global Warming
From a layman’s point of view, climate change basically
deals with any long-term, significant variation or modification
to what is expected or considered normal in a particular
location of climate characteristics or climatic factors, such as
temperature and precipitation. The need to control global
warming to avert environmental catastrophe is an issue of
climate change that is of serious concern for the world at
present. The issue is especially with regard to the overarching
belief of a great number of scientists who have found out
based on their studies that human activities are indeed leading
to an enhancement of the greenhouse effect. Again from a
layman’s perspective, global warming can mean an overall
warming of the Earth, based on the average temperature
over the entire surface. The rapid rise in global temperatures
is primarily due to the abnormal buildup of certain naturally
occurring gases in the Earth’s atmosphere that trap infrared
radiation from the Earth’s surface. Greenhouse gases are so
named because they prevent heat from escaping back into
space like the glass panels of a greenhouse. They are
responsible for the greenhouse effect, a natural phenomenon
which helps maintain a stable temperature and climate on
Earth.
The natural causes of climate change account for the
Earth’s warming and cooling episodes since the time of the
planet’s supposed formation billions of years ago. These
include massive volcanic eruptions which increased carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere, changes in the amount of energy
emitted by the sun, and variations in the Earth’s position
relative to the sun. The negative impacts of climate change
through global warming include expansion of ocean volume

and rising of sea levels from the melting of ice and the warming
of the oceans. The sea-level rise will eventually cause flooding
especially in low-lying areas. Other impacts are changing
weather patterns such as unexpected cyclones and sudden
snowstorms; increased frequency and intensity of extreme
weather events like droughts, floods, heat waves, hurricanes,
and tornadoes; climate change-related illnesses like heat
stress and increased food-borne and water-borne diseases;
animal and plant species at risk due to their inability to adapt
naturally to rapidly changing climate and habitat conditions;
and changes in temperature and precipitation patterns
affecting agricultural productivity. Sadly, the most likely to
suffer from diseases, declining crop yields, natural disasters,
and other impacts of climate change are the people who live
in poverty around the world.
People and Climate Change
The work of a Swedish scientist in the 19th century can be
said to have been the first to correlate human activity with
climate change. Svante Arrhenius theorized that a global
climate change might result from increasing or reducing the
concentration of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. The time
of Arrhenius’ work was the Industrial Revolution, a period in
the late 18th and early 19th centuries when people began using
machines to make life easier. Factories burning fossil fuels
were said to be everywhere and were adding significant
volumes of carbon dioxide to the Earth’s atmosphere. Even
if Arrhenius’ idea ended up as just one of the many
speculations about climate, his work somehow caught the
interest of other scientists to find out if indeed human activity
...continued on next page
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could generate climate change. Since then, there have been
decades of further monitoring of fluctuations in temperature;
workshops, conferences, studies, and researches having to
do with global warming theories and observed trends; the
further improvement of techniques, formulas, and
calculations; the advent of computer processing; and the
later development of sophisticated computer models of the
climate. All of these made it possible especially for
mainstream scientists to come up with plausible bases to
conclude that a buildup of greenhouse gases in the
atmosphere could lead to global warming, with possible
disastrous effects for mankind unless the world takes the
necessary steps to cut greenhouse gas emissions. Aside from
the burning of fuels like coal and oil by power plants,
automobile exhausts, factory smokestacks, and other waste
vents, the mixture of gases in the atmosphere has likewise
been affected through population growth and deforestation.
Attempting to predict environmental problems and
estimate their rate and severity is one thing; seeking attention
of the government and the public for policy action and reform
is another. Various references cite the significance of the
bestselling book of American nature author Rachel Carson in
sounding the alarm for the nations of the world to begin
taking stock of their land, rivers, and seas. Silent Spring
which was published in 1962 exposed the dangers of DDT
and other pesticides on the environment. There was adverse
reaction especially from the chemical industry for both the
author and her book but they were vindicated by the later
findings of then President John F. Kennedy’s Science Advisory
Committee, which examined the issues the book raised. DDT
was eventually banned in the United States.
Global Response
Global warming is a global problem requiring a global
solution. Fortunately, many of the world’s leading scientists,
government, financial institutions, business leaders, and other
citizens would not wish for climate change to transform life
on Earth so they are pooling efforts for international
cooperation and immediate action to make a difference in
climate change.
The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) is a
specialized agency of the United Nations (UN). In
collaboration with its Member states, comprising a global
network of National Meteorological and Hydrological Services
(NMHSs), the WMO is “the UN system’s authoritative voice
on the state and behaviour of the Earth’s atmosphere, its
interaction with the oceans, the climate it produces and the
resulting distribution of the water resources.” The WMO
focuses the annual celebration of its founding day around a
relevant theme. This year’s theme has relevance to climate
change: “Weather, Climate and the Air We Breathe: Protecting
Human Health and the Environment.”
The WMO and the United Nations Environment Programme
created the UN’s Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) in 1988. The IPCC is a body composed of leading
climate scientists from around the world that periodically

releases international
scientific and policy
assessments of global
climate change. In his
Message for World
Meteorological Day
2009, WMO SecretaryGeneral Michel Jarraud
gave the following as
the conclusions of the
IPCC in their Fourth
Assessment Report
released in 2007:
climate change is
unequivocal and very
likely due to the
i n c r e a s e d
anthropogenic
emissions
of
WMO/PAGASA
greenhouse gases. He
also said that the Panel is further anticipating an increase in
the frequency and intensity of floods, droughts and other
weather and climate extremes as a result of a changing
climate, in particular heat waves, which can have adverse
effects on human health, exacerbate pollution events and
spark wildfires. Thus, per WMO references, climate change
at this point requires societies to understand and assess
impacts and to develop the necessary adaptation strategies.
NMHSs, within the framework of the WMO, meanwhile are
working to help governments improve decision making to
enable populations to adapt to climate change.
Significantly the IPCC was awarded, also in 2007, the Nobel
Peace Prize jointly with former United States Vice President
Al Gore “for their efforts to build up and disseminate greater
knowledge about man-made climate change, and to lay the
foundations for the measures that are needed to counteract
such change.” It was Al Gore who presented An Inconvenient
Truth, a top-grossing 2006 documentary film about global
warming. The documentary directed by Davis Guggenheim
won Academy Awards for Best Documentary Feature and
for Best Original Song. A companion book by Gore was the
bestselling paperback nonfiction, An Inconvenient Truth: The
Planetary Emergency of Global Warming and What We Can
Do About It.
The WMO likewise supports the implementation of relevant
conventions such as the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), the international
agreement for action on climate change. The UNFCCC was
adopted at the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1992 and
came into force in 1994. The Kyoto Protocol is an international
and legally binding agreement to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions worldwide, which was negotiated as an amendment
to the UNFCCC. The Protocol was adopted in Kyoto, Japan in
1997 and entered into force in 2005. To date, there is a
need for a new international framework to succeed the current
one which is to expire in 2012. The Protocol was signed by
industrialized countries committed to reducing their collective
...continued on page 19
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Climate Change on the Philippine Map
by Xenia R. Andres
Hot Spot
Though some climate change global impacts such as
fatal heat waves and glacier melts are improbable to happen
in the Philippines, the country is nevertheless considered
as a climate change hot spot. It is vulnerable to the worst
climate change manifestations like temperature and
precipitation changes, extreme weather conditions, and sealevel rise.
A review of existing climate change studies in the April
2009 Asian Development Bank (ADB) report The Economics
of Climate Change in Southeast Asia revealed that the
observed temperature change in the Philippines is a 1.4°C
increase per century, which is demonstrated in the increased
frequency of hot days and warm nights and decreased
number of cold days and cool nights. Considering all IPCC
emission scenarios, an increase of 1.2-3.9°C is projected
by the year 2080. On the other hand, the observed changes
in precipitation are increases in the annual rainfall and in
the number of rainy days since 1960.
The occurrence of extreme weather events is manifested
in intense rains, El Niño-associated droughts, and increased
frequency of typhoons in the Philippine Area of Responsibility.
These events respectively cause landslides and flash floods;
crop failures, water shortages, and forest fires; and
destruction to life, property, and the environment. The
Philippines in fact ranks first in the 2008 Germanwatch Global
Climate Risk Index, which analyzes the extent to which
countries or country groups have been affected by the
impacts of weather-related loss events such as storms,
floods, and heat waves.
The ADB moreover reported that sea-level studies in the
Philippines show a sea-level increase in major coastal cities,
especially Manila, and a projected 0.19-1.04 meter sea-level
increase in the country relative to mean sea level during
1961-1990.
The aforementioned climate change manifestations in
the Philippines consequently affect water resources,
agricultural production, forestry and ecosystem, and human
health. Table 1 on page 6 summarizes the observed impacts
of climate change on various sectors.
National Initiatives
Philippine milestones in dealing with climate change
commenced with the creation of the Interagency Committee
on Climate Change (IACCC) in 1991 whose aim included
the coordination, development, and monitoring of the
implementation of various climate-change related activities
and the coordination of representation and formulation of
the Philippine position in international climate change
negotiations, conferences, and meetings. In 1992, the
Philippines signed the UNFCCC and ratified it in 1994. The
convention aimed to achieve atmospheric concentration of

Sector
Climate Change Impact

greenhouse gases at a level that would prevent dangerous
anthropogenic interference within the climate system.
Parties to the UNFCC are obliged to submit national
communications containing greenhouse gas inventories and
steps to implement the convention based on differentiated
commitments. The IACCC completed in 1999 and submitted
in 2000 the Initial National Communication on Climate Change
containing a national inventory of anthropogenic emissions by
sources and removals by sinks of greenhouse gases; a
description of steps taken or envisaged by the Philippines to
implement its commitment; and other relevant information to
achieve the UNFCCC objective. Sinks are the processes,
activities, or mechanisms which remove a greenhouse gas, an
aerosol, or a precursor of greenhouse gas from the atmosphere.

...continued on next page
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Climate Change Impact

Sector

Water Resources

Increasing temperature

Variability in precipitation, including El Niño
Southern Oscillation

Increased evapotranspiration in rivers, dams, and
other water reservoirs leading to decreased water
availability for human consumption, agricultural
irrigation, and hydropower generation

Decreased river flows and water level in many dams
and water reservoirs, particularly during El Niño years,
leading to decreased water availability; increased
populations under water stress

Ex. The severe water shortages in Angat Dam during
the 1997-1998 El Niño years resulted in water
rationing in Metro Manila.

Increased stream flow particularly during La Niña
years leading to increased water availability in some
parts of the region

Sea-level rise
Advancing saltwater intrusion into aquifer and
groundwater resources leading to decreased
freshwater availability
Ex. Advancing seawater in some parts of Northern
Luzon has affected groundwater resources.

Increased runoff, soil erosion, and flooding which
affected surface water and groundwater quality
Ex. The falling water levels affected the operation of
hydroelectric plants that provide power to major cities
and surrounding areas.
Decreased crop yields due to heat stress
Increased livestock deaths due to heat stress
Agriculture

Increased outbreak of insect pests and diseases
Ex. The gross value added and the volume production
of rice, corn, sugarcane, and coconut declined.

Increased frequency of droughts, floods, and tropical
cyclones (associated with strong winds), causing
damage to crops

Loss of arable lands due to advancing sea levels
Salinization of irrigation water affected crop growth
yield

Change in precipitation pattern affected current
cropping pattern; crop growing season and sowing
period changed
Increased runoff and soil erosion caused decline in
soil fertility and consequently crop yields

Forestry

Increased frequency of forest fires as well as area of
burnt forests

Increased forest fire and pest disease infestation due
to drought

Increased pest and disease infestation in forests

Increased soil erosion and degradation of watershed
due to intermittent drought and flooding

Ex. Southern Philippines and Palawan were affected by
forest fires during the 1997-1998 El Niño episodes.

Loss of mangrove forests due to advancing sea levels

Increased population of invasive plant species
Ex. The teak, a tree species sensitive to climate
variations commonly found in the Philippines, has
been threatened by the temperature increase and
precipitation pattern shift.

Coastal and
Marine Resources

Increased coral bleaching and degeneration of coral
reefs

Increased loss of land due to erosion and flooding of
coastal areas

Ex. Twenty percent of the corals in Tubbataha Reef in
Sulu Sea were bleached during the 1997-1998 El Niño
events.

Increased damage from floods and storm surge,
including damage to aquaculture industry

Accelerated saltwater intrusion inland

Ex. Coastal erosion has been observed in key cities
and areas in the country such as Cebu and La Union.
Increased dengue outbreak

Increased dengue outbreak

Spread of water-borne infectious diseases

Increased illness and deaths due to heat stress

Increased illness and deaths due to heat stress

Ex. Outbreaks of cholera, dengue, malaria, and
typhoid fever were reported in various parts of the
country, especially in the National Capital Region.

Ex. Outbreaks of cholera, dengue, malaria, and
typhoid fever were reported in various parts of the
country, especially in the National Capital Region.

Ex. Outbreaks of cholera, dengue, malaria, and
typhoid fever were reported in various parts of the
country, especially in the National Capital Region.

Human Health

Table 1. Observed sector impacts of climate change (Sources: ADB, 2009 and Amadore, 2005)

The Kyoto Protocol that shares the concerns and principles
set out in the climate convention was signed and ratified in
1998 and 2003, respectively. Among the flexibility measures
of the agreement is the clean development mechanism (CDM)
“through which developed countries may finance greenhousegas emission reduction or removal projects in developing
countries and receive credits for doing so which they may
apply towards meeting mandatory limits on their emissions.”
The CDM designated national authority for the Philippines is
the Department of Environment and Natural Resources
(DENR) headed by Secretary Jose L. Atienza Jr. The CDM
projects registered include the NorthWind Bangui Bay Wind
Power Plant Project, the Makati South Sewage Treatment
Plant Upgrade with Onsite Power Project, the Davao del Sur
Hedcor Sibulan 42.5 MW Hydroelectric Power Project,
Northern Negros Geothermal Power Project, and the Laguna
de Bay Community Waste Management Project.
The current Philippine response in terms of climate change
initiatives lies in Executive Order Numbers 774 and 785. The

said orders correspondingly reorganized the Presidential Task
Force on Climate Change (PTFCC) created in 2007 and
mandated it to develop the national climate change
framework; coordinate and review government and official
development assistance programs and projects; and monitor
climate change project implementations. President Gloria M.
Arroyo heads the PTFCC with the cabinet members as
constituents. Groups were also organized to facilitate tasks
on solid waste management, watershed protection, rainwater
conservation, atmospheric activities, fossil fuels, information,
fisheries, and outdoor and rooftop structures.
During the week-long Earth Day 2009 celebration in April,
President Arroyo launched the Carbon Cutting Coalition, a
multisector initiative composed of the PTFCC task groups.
The Coalition aims to find concrete solutions and implement
programs to mitigate the worst impacts of global warming
and climate change. It moreover urges the general public to
support or engage in mitigation efforts like practicing the
simple climate change solutions which the Coalition identified.

Inf
Sector Initiatives
Local and international nongovernmental organizations
(NGOs), local government units (LGUs), the academe, the
private sector, and the church are also climate change
advocates in the Philippines. Since its formation in February
2008, the Philippine Climate Watch Alliance, for example,
has been conducting a series of educational activities for
peasants, fisherfolk, women, and the urban poor on climate
change issues. The alliance comprises AGHAM (Samahan ng
mga Nagtataguyod ng Agham at Teknolohiya para sa
Sambayanan); the Center for Environmental ConcernsPhilippines; the Computer Professionals’ Union; and
KALIKASAN-People’s Network for the Environment. The
organic farming techniques project of Oxfam in Mindanao
also supports global efforts to institute grassroots climate
change adaptations in developing countries. Through the
project, the farmers were able to save funds by shifting from
chemical-dependent to natural and organic farming practices
while women groups were able to generate income by making
organic soap.
A champion in mainstreaming climate change adaptation
in LGUs is the Province of Albay. In 2007, it spearheaded the

Agriculture

Forestry

Coastal and
Marine Resources

Health

7

holding of the first national conference on climate change
adaptation which resulted in a declaration to incorporate
climate change in local and national development policies.
The provincial government is moreover implementing the
Albay in Action on Climate Change Program which set off the
establishment of the Centre for Initiatives and Research in
Climate Adaptation (CIRCA) in 2008. CIRCA is a collaboration
of the Bicol University, the DENR Environmental Management
Bureau regional office, the Provincial Government of Albay,
and the World Agroforesty Centre to enhance the ability of
Albay residents and Filipinos in general to cope with climate
change risks.
The Philippine Business for Social Progress, a non-profit
consortium of corporations, leads the private sector in
advocating and practicing corporate social responsibility and
corporate citizenship. Area resource management projects,
such as the Dedon Manufacturing Inc. Reforestation Project
in Cebu and the Philippine Long Distance Telephone Company
Tree Planting Project in Laguna, aid in implementing climate
change adaptation initiatives. Efforts for environmental
stewardship are also taking place in the church. The Episcopal
Church of the Philippines, for example, is being encouraged
...continued on page 21

Strategy

Sector

Water Resources

mapper

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive watershed management
Water allocation system and procedures
Enhancement of irrigation efficiency
Introduction of low-water use crops and efficient farming practices
Multipurpose reservoirs, dams, and water impounding systems
Water metering and pricing to encourage water conservation
Improvement of flood and drought monitoring and forecasting system
Recycling of water
Promoting awareness of climate variability and change

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Liberalization of agricultural trade barrier
Extensive review and analysis of and appropriate action on economic incentives, subsidies, taxes, pricing, and trade barriers
Changes in management and farming techniques
Management of natural rainfall, including water impounding dams and evaporation control
Adjustment of cropping calendar and pattern
Dissemination of information to farmers and timely provision of farm weather services and advisories
Development of early warning system
Access to available data on soil fertility
Use of heat resistant varieties
Diversified farming, intercropping, crop rotation

•
•
•
•
•

Reforestation
Afforestation
Improved forest management
Establishment of early warning system
Awareness raising regarding forest fire prevention among communities

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mangrove conservation, plantation, and reforestation
Strengthening and reinforcing existing revetments, dikes, sea walls, etc.
Provision of information and awareness raising program
Modification of setback policies to address climate change, particularly sea-level rise
Conduct of research studies on salt water intrusion, fisheries, and aquaculture
Strengthening of the Disaster Management Program
Improvement of typhoon warning system
Flood prevention and protection
Shoreline stabilization and preparation of hazard and vulnerability maps to floods and to probable sea-level rise
Stopping further conversion of mangroves for fishpond development
Putting in place Integrated Coastal Management and expansion of Coastal Environment Program
Massive upland and coastal reforestation
Monitoring of sea-level rise and climatological data
Installation of Geographical Information System

•
•

Rebuilding and maintaining public health infrastructure
Enhancing short-range and long-range forecasting and warning systems and improved surveillance (e.g., risk indicators,
infectious disease outbreaks, etc.)
Education and awareness (public information drive and capacity building)
Enhanced infectious disease control programs (vaccines, vector control, case detection, and treatment)

•
•

Table 2. Philippine climate change adaptation strategies (Sources: IACCC, 1999 and ADB, 2009)
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Mitigating Climate Change through LULUCF
by Olivia R. Molina*

Defining Climate Change
The UNFCCC defines climate change
as “a change of climate which is
attributed directly or indirectly to human
activity that alters the composition of
the global atmosphere . . . in addition
to natural climate variability observed
over comparable time periods.” The
Filipino Herald, meanwhile simply
defined climate change in one of its
editorial cartoons by showing the rains
during the dry season and hot weather
during the rainy season. The climate
change becomes more evident to us
with the unwelcome occurrence of
natural hazards throughout the globe
like tropical storms, tsunamis,
landslides, flash floods, and severe
drought.
Greenhouse gases such as water
vapour, carbon dioxide, ozone, and
methane in the atmosphere act like a
blanket around the Earth—trapping the
sun’s heat and keeping it from escaping
into space—thus making life on Earth
possible. The industrialization age
brought about changes in agriculture,
manufacturing,
mining,
and
transportation that led to socioeconomic
development in Europe, North America,
and eventually the world. With this
industrialization, however, greenhouse
gases increased in the atmosphere. The
increase was brought about by the
burning of ever-growing quantities of oil,
gasoline, and coal; the cutting of trees;
and the practice of unsustainable
farming methods. A warmer planet is a
result of the trapping of more heat in
the atmosphere.
A Way to Mitigate Climate Change
To mitigate the effect of climate
change, we need to cut down the
emission of greenhouse gases specially
carbon dioxide, specifically through land
use, land use change and forestry
(LULUCF). “Land use, land-use change
and forestry (LULUCF)” is defined by the
UNFCCC as a “greenhouse gas inventory
sector that covers emissions and

removals of greenhouse gases resulting
from direct human-induced land use,
land-use change and forestry activities.”
LULUCF Impact on Climate Change
The LULUCF impact on climate
change could either be negative or
positive. Land use changes such as
conversion of forest into agricultural
land, emissions from fossil fuel
combustion, and cement production
contribute negatively by adding carbon
dioxide to the atmosphere. On the other
hand, forests managed properly act as
carbon sinks, thereby slowing global
warming.
Although
carbon
sequestration rates vary by tree species,
soil type, regional climate, topography
and management practice and carbon
sequestration algorithm for tropical tree
species is not yet established, it is great
news that we have available forestry
resources with which we could combat
climate change. Based on the Third
IPCC Assessment Report, about 100
billion metric tons of carbon could be
sequestered over the next 50 years
Forest (In hectares)
Closed Forest

-

2,559,050

Open forest

-

4,032,190

Mangrove forest

-

248,450

Forest plantation

-

319,590
7,159,280

Non-forest (In hectares)
Other wooded land

-

7,589,230

Other land, natural

-

2,278,920

Other land, cultivated -

11,681,040
21,549,190

Fishpond

-

219,460 hectares

Built-up Area

-

298,190 hectares

Inland Water

-

298,540 hectares

Figure 1. Forest/Land Cover Statistics CY2003

through forest preservation, tree
planting, and improved agricultural
management at the global level.
The table on this page lists the
Forest/Land Cover Statistics of the
country based on 2003 LANDSAT-ETM
images taken from 2001 to 2003, which
were interpreted by the Geographic
Information System Application Division
(GISAD), RSRDAD. Note that the closed
and open forests both include the broadleaved, mixed, coniferous forests; while
the forest plantation includes the broadleaved, coniferous, and mangrove
plantations.
There are different ways to mitigate
climate change through LULUCF Projects
(Lasco et al. 2004). These include the
conservation of existing carbon stocks
which is done through the following:
protecting forest reserves, using
appropriate silvicultural practices, and
controlling deforestation. Then there is
the expansion of carbon stocks which is
done by planting trees in natural and
plantation forests. Finally there is the
substitution of wood products for fossil
fuel-based products. This aims to
increase the transfer of forest biomass
carbon into products like construction
materials and biofuels that can replace
fossil fuel-based energy and products,
cement-based products, and other
building materials (Brown et al. 1996).
DENR Programs/Projects Related
to LULUCF
DENR is in the forefront in the
national campaign against climate
change. Under the recently-issued
Executive Order No. 774 (2008) entitled
“Reorganizing the Presidential Task
Force on Climate Change,” DENR is
mandated to identify and map the
protected areas of the country and the
needed areas for forest lands. The
mapping of protected areas is done by
the Protected Areas and Wildlife Bureau
(PAWB) while the identification of areas
...continued on page 20
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Sea-Level Rise and Climate Change
by Raul S. Capistrano*
ne of the effects of climate change is the unexpected
occurrence of extreme climatic conditions such as
sea- level rise and storm surges. Although climate
and sea level have been relatively stable in recent centuries,
the next century may be different. Because water expands
when heated, a warmer climate could raise the sea level. In
the Philippines, the low-lying coastal areas are vulnerable to
climate variability.
In recent IPCC reports, it was estimated that global
temperatures are most likely to rise 1ºC by the year 2050
and 2ºC by the year 2100, and that there is a 10-percent
chance that global temperatures will rise by more than 4ºC
in the next century. Likewise there is a 90-percent chance
that global temperatures will rise by at least 0.6ºC as
compared with the global warming of the last century.
Furthermore, based on the assumptions of the IPCC, global
warming is most likely to raise the sea level at 15 cm by the
year 2050 and at 34 cm by the year 2100. There is also a 20percent chance that climate change will contribute 30 cm by
2050 and 65 cm by the year 2100. By the year 2100, climate
change is likely to increase the rate of sea-level rise at 4.2
millimeters per year.
Stabilizing emission by the year 2025 could cut the rate
of sea-level rise in half. If the high global rate of emission
occurs in the next century, the sea level will likely rise at 6.2
millimeters per year by the year 2100. Stabilizing emission
by the year 2025 would prevent the rate from exceeding 3.2
millimeters per year. If less emission growth is expected in
2025, the eventual rate of sea-level rise would be cut by one
third. In most coastal areas, among the major concerns
associated with sea-level rise are land loss, flooding during
severe storms, salt intrusion, and groundwater depletion.

O

Recorded historical files on the mean sea level of Primary
Tide Stations in Manila, Cebu, Davao, and Legaspi from 1947
to 1965 indicate that the sea level is invariable. According to
observations made in Manila from 1966 up to the present
time, the sea level increased at an average rate of 1.7 cm
per year. According to observations made in Cebu, Davao,
and Legaspi from 1947 to 1970, there is no indication of
increased sea level; while from 1970 up to the present time,
there was sea-level rise at an average of 6 mm per year for
the three provinces.
Continuing sea-level rise will devastate wetlands and other
low-lying areas, erode beaches, intensify flooding, and
increase salinity of rivers, bays, and groundwater. The
Philippines has the largest coastal waters in Asia and our
country is vulnerable to earthquakes, heavy rains, storm
surges, tropical storms, and typhoons.
Climate change can greatly affect human life in a lot of
ways, foremost of which is its impact on human health. Other
effects may arise in sectors having to do with agriculture,
energy, recreation, tourism, and transportation; forest and
water resources; construction and manufacturing firms; and
financial agencies.
In the Philippines, many private and government agencies
participate in addressing the issues of climate change. An
ongoing support activity of NAMRIA for the Philippine
Reference System of 1992 (PRS92) Project, that may be
relevant to the study of climate change and global warming,
is the measurement of water levels in the different coastal
places in the Philippines. The Oceanography Division of the
Hydrography Department makes regular observations in 37
operational tide stations nationwide. An additional 23
monitoring stations are expected to be put up by 2010. On
page 22 is a breakdown of the tide stations being maintained
by the agency.
The setting up of additional tide stations will support
oceanographic, geodetic, and geographic research
requirements for national and international programs. Tidal
data are controlled for quality and undergo time-series
analysis by the oceanographers of the Hydrography
Department. From the derived tidal datum and elevation of
tidal benchmarks can be determined the geoid and mean
sea level. Tidal data are processed and analyzed according
to the standards of the Intergovernmental Oceanographic
Commission. The Philippines is then able to focus its sealevel measurements to be the indicators of ocean dynamics
in the context of climate change. It is important to have a
comparative analysis of the sea-level information derived
from the tide stations and to identify the climatic variations.
Tide predictions are especially significant for coastal areas in
the Philippines which can be greatly affected by sea-level
...continued on page 22
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The READY Project: Preparing the Community for Disasters
by Benjamin P. Balais* and Gemma J. Asis**

he Philippines is considered by many as a tropical
paradise as evidenced by the tourist destinations
dotting the country. The country has beautiful beaches,
majestic volcanoes, and mountain ranges carved by nature
and running millions of years. But these same features that
make the country a beautiful tourist destination in contrast
make the country vulnerable and susceptible to calamities
and natural hazards.
The rainy season brings typhoons that result in flooding
of low-lying areas and set off rain-induced landslides and
mudslides to the fragile mountain structure. Because of its
location along the Pacific Ring of Fire, the country is prone
to ground shaking and earthquakes. Adding to these disasters
is climate change which may have a direct impact on the
sea-level rise. This is a global concern but it may affect the
country in a huge way considering its archipelagic nature.
All phenomena mentioned herein are natural events in an
ever-changing world. Impacts, however, are felt when these
events tragically affect the lives of the increasing population.
The country has its fair share of devastating calamities which
leave in their aftermath ruined infrastructure, the tragic loss
of precious lives, and an economy in shambles especially in
the directly affected areas.
The effects of all these calamities, however, can be
mitigated and the devastation can be managed
with proper planning and preparation for such
eventualities. It is for these reasons that the
Philippine government embarked on a program
with the assistance of foreign donors to identify
hazard-prone areas all over the country, with
the information to be made available to LGUs.
Experts in various fields of discipline covering
meteorology, volcanology, and geology, in
coordination with the local government officials,
are collaborating on delineating in a map the
eight geologic hazards in the country.
The project is called Hazard Mapping and
Assessment for Effective Community-Based
Disaster Risk Management or what is more
widely known as the READY Project. Although
the idea of linkage to geohazard management
and mitigation is not immediately established in
the popular name READY Project, the name
nevertheless connotes the need to be prepared
for and aware of hazards that could happen
without warning. The project is funded by the
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
and the Australian Agency for International
Development (AusAID) and is spearheaded by

T

the National Disaster Coordinating Council (NDCC), together
with the Office of Civil Defense (OCD). Also involved are
two agencies of the Department of Science and Technology
(DOST)—the Philippine Institute of Volcanology and
Seismology (PHIVOLCS-DOST) and PAGASA; and two
agencies of DENR—the Mines and Geosciences Bureau and
NAMRIA.
The Mechanics
In order to address the problem of Disaster Risk
Management at the local level, three project components
are being implemented. Multihazard Identification and
Assessment involves hazard mapping at 1:50,000 and
1:10,000 scales covering the following themes: flood, raininduced landslide, storm surge; ground rupture, ground
shaking, liquefaction, earthquake-induced landslide, tsunami;
and volcanic eruption. With these hazard maps, the
community will have realistic plans for disaster preparedness,
evacuation, and response. Community-based Disaster
Preparedness involves (a) the development of Information,
Education, and Communication (IEC) strategies and materials
for specific target groups, and conduct of a province-wide
...continued on page 25
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The Philippines Climate Change Adaptation Project – Phase 1
by John SF Fabic*
Background
The Philippines is widely regarded as one of the world’s
most disaster-prone countries, reflecting both its high
incidence of natural hazard events and significant
vulnerability. It is considered as a climate “hot spot” as
extreme weather events are generally expected to increase
in frequency and intensity due to global climate change,
thereby threatening the country’s people, economy, species,
and ecosystems.
The Germanwatch Global Climate Risk Index (CRI) 2008
Briefing Paper reported that the Philippines was the world’s
top climate victim in 2006 as indicated by the total number
of deaths per 100,000 inhabitants, absolute losses in US
dollars, and per unit gross domestic product in percentage.
In CRI 2009, the Philippines placed tenth in the top ten
most adversely affected countries based on the report’s 19982007 decadal index. The report indicates that the country’s
exposure mostly to floodings and storms has resulted in
Component 1:
Improve
coordination of
adaptation policy
by DENR

Component 2:
Implement
climate risk
reduction
measures in key
productive sectors

Component 3:
Strengthen
proactive disaster
management
within NDCC
Outcomes:

IACCC’s work on
adaptation is
strengthened.
Institutional
arrangements for
climate change
adaptation in DENR
are strengthened.

Investments in
natural resources,
infrastructure, and
agriculture sectors
are more resilient to
climate change.

NDCC capacity to
carry out disaster
risk reduction is
enhanced. Climate
change impacts are
considered in NDCC's
risk analyses for
disaster risk
reduction.

Policy and planning
documents take
account of climate
risks. Interagency
coordination
committee on
climate change
regularly discusses
adaptation as part of
its mandate.

Documented
examples of climate
proofing in the
selected sectors

NDCC capacitybuilding material
incorporates climate
risk analyses. NDCC
capacity building in
provinces and
regions shows,
through simple
surveys,
consideration of
climate risks.

Outputs:

Table 1. PhilCCAP1 Project Framework

average financial losses of USD698 million and claimed 472
lives per year.
It is believed that the global climate change is largely
ascribed to anthropogenic activities which contribute the most
to the emission of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. In
the Philippines, both meteorological and sea-level data are
being analyzed in relation to global climate patterns. Given
the potential impacts of such events on the economy and
ecosystems, experts are trying to study further the capacity
of the various institutions on all levels in the country to
implement climate change mitigation and adaptation.

The Project
In the Philippines, the key productive and investment
sectors, namely, agriculture, natural resources and
infrastructure, are being monitored vis-à-vis the evolving
climate risks and their susceptibility to extreme
hydrometeorological conditions. In 2006, the Global
Environment Facility (GEF)
approved the first phase of
Component 4:
the long-term Philippines
Enhance provision
Component 5:
of scientific
Climate Change Adaptation
Project
information for
Management
Project (PhilCCAP1) with the
climate risk
objective of developing and
management
demonstrating
the
systematic
diagnosis
of
Capacity of NAMRIA
Project activities are
climate-related problems and
and PAGASA to
carried out
provide scientific
successfully, on time
the
design
and
information to
and within budget.
implementation
of
costvarious end users is
effective
adaptation
strengthened;
Capacity of other
measures in agriculture and
scientific institutes is
natural
resource
improved; and
management. In addition,
Feasibility of
strengthening
the project also aims to
weather insurance is
integrate climate risk
assessed.
awareness
and
responsiveness
into
economic and operational
Reports on
Project management
climatological
office established,
planning.
analyses, scientific
project
The Foreign-Assisted and
modeling of future
implementation plan
Special
Projects Office
climate change,
followed, and regular
seasonal forecasting,
reporting
(FASPO) of DENR is the lead
and standardized
requirements met;
office in the implementation
hazard and risk
project subject to
of PhilCCAP1. The project is
mapping systems
regular monitoring
produced by NAMRIA and evaluation
funded by the GEF’s Special
and PAGASA; and
Climate Change Fund (SCCF)
information sharing
and the World Bank (WB)
with other scientific
institutions
and is expected to end in
strengthened
June 2009. The broad
multisectoral nature of the
project
entails
the
...continued on page 23
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Impacts of Climate Change on Mangrove Ecosystems
by Rijaldia N. Santos1, Sylvia L. Esperanza2, Cristina B. de Leon3, and Saturnino C. Danganan, Jr. 4

Mangrove forest in Placer, Masbate

Introduction
One of the greatest global
challenges to human survival in this
century relates to climate change and
its concomitant effects. According to
IPCC, climate change is caused by
global warming resulting from an
increase in the average temperature
of the Earth’s near-surface air and
oceans in recent decades. The
phenomenon has been mainly
attributed to the rapid rate of
greenhouse gases (GHGs) emissions
ensuing from human activities such as
massive deforestation, and burning of
fossil fuels.
The current rate of global warming
is a growing threat that cuts across the
various ecosystems. An assessment
conducted by IPCC (TAR, 2001)
identified the factors with the most
direct effects on estuarine and marine
ecosystems as sea-level rise, changes
in sea temperature, wind patterns and
hydrodynamic shifts, increased
intensity and frequency of storms, and
availability of water from precipitation

1

and runoff. Mangrove ecosystems which
are especially vulnerable to sea-level rise
are considered as among the most atrisk (IUCN, 2006). The above factors
combined with elevated atmospheric
carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) levels and
anthropogenic threats will put a great
pressure on mangrove resilience capacity
to the impacts of climate change.
Mangrove Ecosystem
Definition. According to Duke (1992), a
mangrove is a “tree, shrub, palm or
ground fern, generally exceeding more
than half a meter in height, and which
normally grows above mean sea level in
the intertidal zones of marine coastal
environments, or estuarine margins”. For
Ellison and Stoddart (1991), mangroves
are a taxonomically diverse group of salttolerant, mainly arboreal, flowering plants
that grow primarily in tropical and
subtropical regions.
The term
“mangrove,” however, can refer to either
the individual plants or ecosystem
(Tomlinson, 1986).

Global/Local Distribution. Based
on the IUCN (2006) study, mangrove
distribution is affected by climatic
factors such as temperature and
moisture. Coastal processes in the
form of tidal mixing and coastal
currents affecting propagule dispersal
are other factors which may also
influence distribution in some areas.
According to Hensel et al. (2002),
temperature controls latitudinal
distributions of mangrove which
generally cannot survive freezing
temperatures. Within the tropics and
subtropics, maximum development is
observed to be for those located
between 25°N and 25°S. Per account
of Agrawala et al. (2003), the richest
mangrove communities occur in areas
where the water temperature is greater
than 24ºC in the warmest month.
FAO and UNEP (1981) worldwide
estimates of mangrove area vary from
several million hectares to 15 million
hectares. Wilkie and Fortuna (2003)
provided the most recent estimates of
mangroves presently occupying about

Chief Remote Sensing Technologist, Physiography and Aquatics Division (PAD), RSRDAD-NAMRIA; Ph.D. in Peace & Security Administration
Senior Remote Sensing Technologist, PAD, RSRDAD-NAMRIA
3
Remote Sensing Technologist II, PAD, RSRDAD-NAMRIA
4
Geographic Information Specialist II, PAD, RSRDAD-NAMRIA
2
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production by serving as nursery
grounds for economically important
fish and shrimp species. They provide
habitats for monkeys, birds, insects,
mollusks, crustaceans, and reptiles.
Mangroves are harvested for
fuelwood, timber, and charcoal. They
help in the stabilization of coastal
land by trapping sediment and
pollutants with their extensive root
system. Mangroves serve as
recreational grounds for birdwatching
and observation of other wildlife and
also provide natural protection
against storm surge and tidal
currents.
According to Horigue (2007), the
Asian Development Bank (ADB)
estimates the annual economic value
of production to be around Php
24,950 per year/hectare for local
plantations (beginning at the 12 th
year), with Php 11,500 coming from
mangrove wood products and Php
13,450 from forestation (ADB Report,
1990). For White and Cruz-Trinidad
(1998), the acceptable economic
equivalent when mangroves are
converted to other uses is estimated
to reach USD 600 per hectare.

Figure 1. Distribution of Mangrove Areas in the Philippines

14,653,000 hectares of tropical and subtropical coastlines.
The Philippines is among the countries with the most
diverse mangrove ecosystems, consisting of 35-40 mangrove
species (Primavera, 2002). During the 1920s, mangroves
covered an estimated area of around 450,000 hectares and
were extensively distributed throughout the country (Brown
and Fisher, 1918; JICA and NAMRIA, 1999). Based on the
2003 Forest Cover Statistics from DENR, about 249,540
hectares of mangroves remain. The nationwide distribution
of mangroves is shown in Figure 1.
Benefits. Mangroves are considered as major Philippine
coastal resources because they have high economic and
tremendous ecological value. Mangroves support fishery

Impacts of Climate Change.
According to Gilman et al. (2007), the
climate change components that
affect mangroves include: (1)
changes in sea level, (2) high water
events, (3) storminess, (4)
precipitation, (5) temperature, (6)
atmospheric CO2 concentration, (7)
ocean circulation patterns, (8) health
of functionally-linked neighboring
ecosystems, and (9) human
responses to climate change. Based on available evidence,
of all the climate change outcomes, “relative sea-level rise”
is projected to be the greatest climate change threat to
mangroves. The following discussions are mainly condensed
from the same article.
Global sea-level rise is already likely taking place and
estimated to be within 12–22 centimeters during the 20th
century. Projections from several climate models reveal an
accelerated rate within the range of 0.18–0.59 meters from
1980 to 1999, to the end of the 21st century (2090–2099)
(Solomon et al. 2007). According to Church and White (2006),
recent findings indicate that upper projections are likely to
occur. ‘Relative sea-level change’, the change in sea level
...continued on page 18
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Mapping and Assessment of Low-Lying Areas in the Philippines
by RSRDAD
proposed project of NAMRIA to map and assess lowlying areas in the Philippines is expected to help
address the need for invaluable inputs for planning
mitigation measures and adaptive strategies, to counter the
risks associated with accelerated sea-level rise as a result of
global climate change. The Philippine coastline spans
approximately 36,289 kilometers and supports around 1,140
coastal communities where an estimated 60% of the country’s
population resides. Geographic location and economic
condition make the country’s coastal communities highly
vulnerable to inundation (or submergence) of low-lying areas,
coastal erosion, flooding, and salt water intrusion which are
among the physical effects of sea-level rise. These events
consequently could bring about significant socioeconomic
losses, demographic displacement, and ecological damage
or changes.
The conduct of high-resolution
topographic mapping is necessary to delineate accurately the
extent of low-lying areas that will be affected by different
sea level-rise scenarios. The inputs to be gathered include
detailed assessment of topography, prevailing land use and
infrastructure, and a socioeconomic and demographic profile
of the coastal areas. Important data sources for the project
include large-scale topographic maps for selected urban
cities; the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) derived from the
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) data, taken by
the United States National Aeronautics and Space
Administration in 2000; the Interferometric Synthetic Aperture
Radar (IfSAR) for high-resolution elevation and image data;
and high-resolution satellite imageries for land use and coastal
resources mapping.
The project which will cover 30 priority cluster coastal
communities is envisioned to be completed within three years
and will consist of three phases. Mapping will be undertaken
under Phase I for 10 clusters in Mindanao with an estimated
aggregate area of 91,000 hectares; and under Phase II with
10 clusters each for Luzon and Visayas for a combined area
of 277,000 hectares. Phase III will cover coastal resources
assessment and preparation of final outputs. w
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Mapping of Coastal Zones in the Philippines
by Nicandro P. Parayno*

Background
Coastal zones constitute many nations’ environmental,
social, and economic assets because they stimulate industry
activities that include shipping, fishing, resource exploration,
tourism, and recreation. Majority of the largest urban
corridors are located along the nation’s coast. While most of
the urban population lives within 5 to 20 kilometers from the
coast, the coastal zone also encompasses forests, rivers and
streams, wetlands, beaches, barrier islands, and other
habitats.
People who manage and maintain this complex area—
ensuring public safety, managing resources, building roads,
maintaining beaches or parks, ensuring safe navigation—need
a solid framework for understanding how natural and manmade forces are interacting and affecting processes in the
system. The foundation of this framework is accurate
geospatial information presented in maps or charts. Accurate
maps can support better decisions such as those for
navigation, internal security, coastal hazards, resources
management, and other areas that could save lives, preserve
livelihoods, and save the nation hundreds of millions of pesos.
Although there are currently detailed onshore maps
(topography) and offshore charts (bathymetry), there are no
standardized uniform geospatial products, either maps or
charts, that integrate the two. Differences in scale, resolution,
mapping conventions, and reference datum (horizontal and
vertical frames of reference for mapping) prohibit the seamless
combination of existing onshore and offshore data.
This lack of accurate coastal zone maps is a serious
impediment for coastal managers. Further, the lack of
standardization and coordination of coastal zone data has
led government agencies, the research community, and the
private sector to generate new data and maps for almost all
new studies and initiatives, in some cases duplicating efforts.
Recognizing this situation, NAMRIA is proposing the
conduct of a study for mapping of coastal zones in the
Philippines. This study will make recommendations in three
areas: (1) producing updated onshore/offshore maps; (2)
improving coordination among those doing coastal mapping;
and (3) using a common fundamental dataset.
Finding the Shoreline: Seamless Maps and Tidal
Models
For most coastal zone management activities, the single
biggest need is a continuous map of the Earth’s surface that
extends from the land through the shoreline and beneath
the water. One substantial barrier to creating such a map is
the need for a common reference datum from which to
describe various geographic features and locations.

Onshore horizontal datum issues can be resolved by using
existing transformation models, which is now being
undertaken under the PRS92 Project. These would require
establishing a series of real-time tidal measuring stations,
developing hydrodynamic models for coastal areas around
the nation, and developing protocols and tools for merging
offshore and onshore datasets. The result of the study should
recommend the creation of a national project to develop and
apply these models, protocols, and tools.
Producing accurate coastal zone maps would help
overcome another major barrier to informed decision making
in the coastal zone, i.e., the lack of consistently defined
national shoreline data. Many different definitions of the
shoreline remain in local, regional, and national laws, making
it impractical to call for a single “National Shoreline.” The
key, however, to achieving a consistent shoreline is in the
use of seamless onshore to offshore maps together with tidal
models and known horizontal and vertical frames. The study
should also recommend that data fall within the context of
established vertical datum transformation tools, where all
parties define their shorelines in terms of a tidal datum,
allowing vertical shifts to be calculated between and among
the various legal shoreline definitions.
Improving Coordination and Collaboration
All stakeholders should be involved in the collection or
use of coastal geospatial data, often with responsibilities
shared among multiple divisions within the same entity. In
addition, a plethora of regional and local agencies, academic
institutions, and other organizations should also gather and
use coastal zone information with the consolidation to be
done by NAMRIA. This can result in a coordinated collection
and should minimize, but not totally eliminate, potentially
overlapping, and often uncoordinated, coastal mapping and
charting activities and products that may frustrate the efforts
of users to take advantage of existing datasets and build on
past studies.
The study report should also recommend that all regional
and locally funded coastal zone mapping and charting
activities be entered in a registry at a common, publicly
available website. Each registry entry should include a
description of the mapping activity, its location and purpose,
the agency collecting the data, the tools to be used, the
scales at which data will be collected, and other relevant
details. Once implemented, this registry would serve as the
focal point for national coordination of geospatial data and
analysis efforts, helping to avoid duplicated efforts and
...continued on page 22
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Impacts of Climate Change...
from page 13

not occur for reasons of change in sediment elevation and
accompanying change in hydrology.

relative to the local land as measured at a tide gauge, is a
combination of the change in eustatic (globally averaged)
sea level and regional and local factors including coastal
subsidence and geographical variation in thermal expansion.

Precipitation. As a result of climate change, there is a
predicted increase in rainfall globally by about 25% by 2050.
However, the regional distribution of rainfall will be uneven
(Houghton et al. 2001). Increased precipitation is very likely
in high latitudes, and decreased precipitation is likely in most
subtropical regions, especially at the poleward margins of
the subtropics (Solomon et al. 2007). Changes in precipitation
patterns are expected to affect mangrove growth and spatial
distribution (Field, 1995; Ellison, 2000). Decrease in rainfall
and increase in evaporation will increase salinity, decreasing
net primary productivity, growth, and seedling survival. In
addition, this may alter competition between mangrove
species, lower the diversity of mangrove zones, and cause a
notable reduction in mangrove area because of conversion
of upper tidal zones to hypersaline flats.

Mangrove vulnerability and adaptation to sea-level
rise. Mangrove systems do not keep pace with changing
sea level when the rate of change in elevation of the mangrove
sediment surface is exceeded by the rate of change in relative
sea level. “Geological records indicate that previous sea-level
fluctuations have created both crises and opportunities for
mangrove communities, and they have survived or expanded
in several refuges” (Field, 1995). Mangroves may adapt to
changes in sea level by growing upward in place, or by
expanding landward or seaward. Rising sea level will have
the greatest impact on mangroves experiencing net lowering
in sediment elevation, where there is limited area for landward
migration (Gilman et al. 2007). According to Ellison and
Stoddart (1991) mangroves can adapt to sea-level rise if it
occurs slowly enough, if adequate expansion space exists,
and if other environmental conditions are met. However, “If
inland migration or growth cannot occur fast enough to
account for the rise in sea level, then mangroves will become
progressively smaller with each successive generation and
may perish” as indicated in the UNEP report (1994).
The frequency of extreme high water events of a
given height relative to fixed benchmarks is projected to
increase in coming decades as a result of the same
atmospheric and oceanic factors that are causing global sea
level to rise, and possibly also from other influences such as
variations in regional climate, like phases of the El Niño
Southern Oscillation and North Atlantic Oscillation, through
change in storminess and resulting storm surges (Woodworth
and Blackman, 2004; Church et al. 2001, 2004). Increased
frequency and levels of extreme high water events may affect
the position and health of mangroves in some of the same
ways that storms have been observed to affect mangroves,
including altered sediment elevation and sulfide soil toxicity.
Storminess. It is projected by IPCC that during the 21st
century, there is a likely increase in intensities of both tropical
cyclone peak wind and the mean/peak precipitation in some
areas as a result of global climate change. Storm surge heights
are also predicted to rise with occurrence of more strong
winds and low pressures. This may occur if storms become
more frequent or severe (Church et al. 2001; Houghton et al.
2001; Solomon et al. 2007). These events have the potential
to increase damage to mangroves through defoliation and
tree mortality. Additionally, storms can alter mangrove
sediment elevation through soil erosion and deposition, peat
collapse, and soil compression. According to Cahoon et al.
(2003), areas suffering mass tree mortality with little survival
of saplings and trees might experience permanent ecosystem
conversion, as recovery through seedling recruitment might

Temperature. Based on a study conducted by Solomon
et al., (2007) the global average surface temperature has
increased by 0.74ºC (±0.18ºC) from 1906 to 2005. The
observed linear warming trend of the last 50 years (0.13ºC
per decade) is nearly twice that of the last 100 years. The
projected range for the rise in global averaged surface
temperatures from 1980 to 1999, to the end of the 21st century
(2090–2099) is 1.1–6.4ºC. For both Field (1995) and Ellison
(2000), the effects on mangroves of increased surface
temperature include: (i) changing species composition; (ii)
changing phenological patterns (e.g., timing of flowering and
fruiting); (iii) increasing mangrove productivity where
temperature does not exceed an upper threshold; and (iv)
expanding mangrove ranges to higher latitudes where range
is limited by temperature, but is not limited by other factors,
including a supply of propagules and suitable physiographic
conditions.
According to Clough et al. (1982) and Andrews et al.
(1984), the optimum mangrove leaf temperature for
photosynthesis is believed to be between 28 and 32ºC, while
photosynthesis ceases when leaf temperatures reach 38–
40ºC. The latitudinal limit is reached at the 16ºC isotherm
for air temperature, and the margins of incidence of ground
frost, where water temperatures do not exceed 24ºC (Ellison,
2000). The frequency, duration, and intensity of extreme cold
events have been hypothesized to explain the current
latitudinal limits of mangrove distribution (Woodroffe and
Grindrod, 1991; Snedaker, 1995). The incidence of extreme
cold events, however, is not likely to be a factor limiting
mangrove expansion to higher latitudes in response to
increased surface temperature.
The atmospheric concentration of CO2 has increased
35% from a pre-industrial value, from 280 parts per million
on page 26
by volume (ppmv) in 1880 to 379 ppmv ...continued
in 2005 (Solomon
et
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emissions of six greenhouse gases: carbon dioxide, methane,
nitrous oxide, hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons, and
sulfur hexafluoride. Carbon dioxide is said to be the most
prevalent greenhouse gas and among its natural and human
sources are volcanic eruptions, forest fires, burning of fossil
fuels, and vehicle emissions. The second most common
greenhouse gas is methane which can be sourced from
decaying solid waste in landfills and decomposing waste in
water. Nitrous oxide can be produced from the use of fertilizers
and pesticides in agriculture and the stationary combustion
of fossil fuel. Hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons, and sulfur
hexafluoride, which are emitted from a broad range of
industrial sources, are known to be the most potent
greenhouse gases.
There are flexibility mechanisms under the Kyoto Protocol
which allow industrialized countries to undertake steps for
climate change mitigation at lower cost by participating in
emission reduction projects in other countries. One such
initiative is the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) which
is designed to promote investments in projects that reduce
or sequester emissions of greenhouse gases in developing
countries. Such projects generate tradable credits called
Certified Emission Reductions which can be used by
industrialized nations to offset carbon emissions at home and
meet their Kyoto reduction targets. CDM projects include
renewable energy generation, reforestation, and clean fuels
switching. The CDM promotes partnerships between
developed and developing countries or between one or more
developing countries. Meanwhile, the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP) is working with developing
countries to build the capacity needed to respond to climate
change concerns as part of their overall sustainable
development efforts. The UNDP supports “developing
countries’ efforts to shape, learn about and participate” in
mechanisms including the CDM to finance for sustainable
energy. The Japan International Cooperation Agency is not
only helping support the Japanese government to achieve its
Kyoto target but is likewise providing technical assistance as
its contribution to the sustainable development of developing

SOURCES OF AIR POLLUTION
1. STATIONARY SOURCE
2. MOBILE SOURCE
3. AREA SOURCE
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Sources of Air Pollutants Caused
by People’s Activities
• Stationary Sources: industrial firms,
•
•

•

power plants, oil refineries and other
establishments.
Mobile Sources: motor vehicles like cars,
trucks, vans, buses, jeepneys, tricycles and
motorcycles.
Area Sources: re-suspended road dust
(from unpaved roads, building construction
activity & traffic) refuse, forest and
agricultural burning, open cooking fires
using fossil fuels, garbage dumps
Other Sources: off-road equipments,
motorboats & aircrafts

countries and to international efforts to address global
warming.
The Earth Day Network currently has its Climate Change
Solutions Campaign, a three-year global campaign to educate
and motivate all levels of the global community including
students, governments, corporations, and religious
institutions. Founded by the organizers of the first Earth Day
in 1970, the Earth Day Network promotes environmental
citizenship and year-round progressive action worldwide. The
campaign features the Network’s list of actions to make up
the first step of individuals, organizations, and businesses to
reducing their contribution to global warming and the said
participants are likewise enjoined to come up with their own
actions they can commit to.
Nature Prevailing
Nothing lasts forever but the earth and sky… (“Dust in
the Wind”) The rock band Kansas was greatly optimistic
about nature back in the 1970s. In the 1960s, Rachel Carson
had to deal with the sectors which vigorously fought to keep
their interests in the wake of her exposure of the dangers of
DDT. The spirit of environmentalism has risen long since
then with a great deal of the old attitudes of people changed
with regard to giving importance to the environment and
natural resources. Those with the concern for the life and
safety of planet Earth recognize that prior to requiring a
concerted effort at the national and international levels, the
crucial first step to the difficult task of addressing climate
change and solving the global warming problem lies in the
individual who has to choose to be a part of the solutions. As
Rachel Carson said in a CBS documentary about Silent Spring
shortly before her death, [We are] challenged as mankind
has never been challenged before to prove our maturity and
our mastery, not of nature, but of ourselves. Nature needs
people in order, hopefully, to last forever. w

(Note: Slides on this page are from the presentation “Air Quality
Monitoring in Metro Manila” of Engr. Jean N. Rosete, OIC, Air Quality
Management Station, Environmental Management Bureau-DENR” for
the Commemoration of the “59th World/144th National Meteorological Day” in PAGASA, Quezon City on 23 March 2009)
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And so the question is: how does this impact on our
national security? As it now stands, given the immense threat
of the warming Earth, all indications point to climate change
mitigation and adaptation as the main national security
challenge for years to come. A study by the Asian
Development Bank forecasts that climate change will impact
annually on six percent of the gross domestic product of
Southeast Asian nations. The planning horizon then would
have to be long-term, multidimensional, and far-reaching—
involving all sectors of the society. It would address such
concerns as: relocating coastal communities vulnerable to
sea-level rise; developing suitable varieties and agricultural
facilities to prevent famine brought about by crop failures
and dwindling harvests; setting up response mechanisms
for disease outbreak of epidemic or even pandemic
proportions; building and strengthening infrastructure
considering the growing frequency in occurrence of natural
calamities; massive reforestation to sequester carbon dioxide
in the atmosphere; and adoption of new technologies to
reduce emission of greenhouse gases. On top of these,
economic interventions would have to be put in place to
counter the negative effects of climate change and prevent
mass chaos and ensure national stability. Such interventions
include job creation, poverty reduction, and increased
productivity.
In the Philippines, there is no doubt that the national
government is not taking the climate change issue in stride
as evidenced by a number of committees and similar bodies

it has created. The Interagency Committee on Climate Change
(IACCC) was created in 1991 even prior to the adoption of
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC). This was followed by the formation of the Advisory
Council on Climate Change, Presidential Task Force on El Niño,
and Presidential Task Force on Climate Change, not to mention
the special tasks being undertaken by some existing
nongovernment organizations (NGOs) along the same line;
and the emergence of new NGOs for similar purposes. Just
to show how crucial climate change is to the government is
the recent creation of the Climate Change Office of DENR.
The establishment of the Philippine Climate Change
Commission is moreover underway. Whether or not this
number of instrumentalities speaks of our intensity as a nation
to address climate change is another story. Imagine this
inequality—developed countries are responsible for
approximately 76 percent of the greenhouse gas emissions
already released into the atmosphere while the rest of the
world suffers. The Philippines is one of the countries that will
have to suffer the effects of climate change impacts in the
near term if we do not forge alliance with other developing
countries to press the rich countries to assume their
responsibility and lead the world toward a low-carbon future
and a safe climate.
With this scenario, it will be a daunting task ahead where
each one has a role to play to save Mother Earth. As for
NAMRIA, its outputs would be constantly needed as
indispensable references for the abovementioned climate
change intervention measures. Right at this very moment,
we should already see the future and do something about it.
w

Mitigating Climate Change...
from page 8

needed for forestry purposes rests with NAMRIA.
Aside from the activities just mentioned, the programs
and projects of the Department which could affect climate
change are its regular reforestation projects, the CommunityBased Forest Management Program, and Trees for Life Project
for tree planting/reforestation in protected areas, critical
watersheds, and open lands; mangrove and coastal areas;
agro-forestry and fruit tree farms/orchards; urban parks;
green campuses, camps, and subdivisions which include
roadsides, parking lots, shopping malls, offices, mining
rehabilitation areas, and riverbanks. Through the Philippine
Forest Corporation, the planting of Tuba-tuba (Jatropha
curcas) as a source of biofuel is being widely promoted
throughout the country.
NAMRIA Contribution to LULUCF
The mandate of NAMRIA in relation to LULUCF is the
classification of unclassified lands of the public domain. Along
this line, NAMRIA is close to completing the technical aspect
of land classification which is the actual ground survey and
mapping of the remaining unclassified public lands. The maps
of these project areas have already been discussed with the
National Technical Evaluation Committee (NTEC) of the DENR.
These have likewise been submitted to the Office of the
NTEC Chairman for endorsement to the Office of the DENR

Secretary for final approval. The proposed forestland areas
with a total of 348,220.86 hectares can serve as initial input
of NAMRIA to DENR programs and projects.
Further, NAMRIA has identified and mapped the remaining
mangrove areas in the country based on the interpretation
of 2003 SPOT images and overlaid them on topographic maps.
A total of 194,577.31 hectares of mangrove areas have been
proposed for proclamation as critical habitat areas in order
to protect them from conversion to other land uses. At present,
NAMRIA is working hand in hand with PAWB for the
...continued on next page
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Climate Change...
from page 7
Strategy

Sector
•

Energy

Industry

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transport

•
•
•
•

Waste

Promotion of new and improved technologies such as the introduction of electric or compressed natural gas vehicles and
the adoption of hybrid vehicles
Introduction of vehicle emission standards, passenger and freight vehicle efficiency standards, as well as measures focused
on alternative fuels
Rail routes
Vehicle efficiency and standards testing program
Philippine Clean Air Act implementation

•
•

Balanced Fertilization Program aimed at sustaining high crop yields over long cropping seasons without natural resource
base depletion
Judicious use of pesticides through integrated pest management
Utilization of low-water use crops

•
•
•
•

Soil and watershed conservation
Forest protection
Forest plantation establishment
Reforestation

•

Ecological waste management

Agriculture

Forestry

Efficient energy utilization and clean energy technology applications through the aggressive promotion of the use of
renewable energy resources (e.g., geothermal energy, wind energy, and ocean thermal energy)
Prioritization of converting old and retiring oil- and coal-fired power plants to natural gas
Stricter implementation of the Philippine Clean Air Act provisions concerning fuel quality standards
Energy efficiency information campaign
Energy audit
Energy labelling and efficiency standards
Use of alternative fuels or biofuels (biodiesel, bioethanol, and natural gas)
Use of renewable energy and alternative fuels to the institution of energy-efficiency and energy conservation measures
within companies
Expansion of public awareness programs for climate change and corporate social responsibility activities
Implementation of energy efficiency measures
Promotion of energy conservation
Use of alternative non-carbon dioxide emitting industrial processes

Table 3. Philippine climate change mitigation strategies (Sources: IACCC, 1999 and Villarin, et. al. 2008)

to ink the Genesis Covenant—an invitation to every community
of faith to take action to reverse global warming. Covenant
parties agree to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by half
within 10 years at the time of ratification in their facilities
such as worship places, offices, schools, camps, retreat
centers, and seminaries.
Address Instruments
Climate change can be addressed through a two-pronged
approach: adaptation and mitigation. On one hand, adaptation
is the adjustment in natural or human systems in response
to actual or expected climatic stimuli or their effects, which
moderates harm or exploits beneficial opportunities.
Mitigation, on the other hand, is a human intervention to
reduce the sources or enhance the sinks of greenhouse gases.
One reference cites examples of inter/intra household
and individual autonomous adaptation measures related to
tropical cyclones, flooding, coastal erosion, and sea level rise.
These practices include reinforcement of housing structures;
movement to safer areas; construction of protective structures
such as sandbags and dikes; increase of food stock level and
bottled water use; availing of low-interest loans from social
network and community cooperatives or high-interest loans
from informal sector; temporary migration to seek alternative
income sources in other areas; and diversification of livelihood
sources. Table 2 on page 7 and Table 3 list some of the
Philippine adaptation and mitigation strategies so far
undertaken by stakeholders.

A Call to More Action
Climate change is indeed on the Philippine map; in fact,
most Filipinos acknowledge it. Results from the Pulse Asia
Nationwide Survey on Climate Change conducted in July 2008
show that (a) About four in 10 Filipinos claim to have either
sufficient or little knowledge about climate change; (b) 58
percent of Filipinos believes there has been a big change in
the climate in their place over the past three years; nearly
the same percentages consider climate change to be
dangerous for the environment and their families and
themselves; and (c) Around one in two Filipinos attribute the
recent calamities in the Philippines and other parts of the
world to humankind’s destructive ways.
As preparations are underway for the country’s 2nd
National Communication on Climate Change and the world
gears up for the 15 th United Nations Climate Change
Convention in December 2009, hopes are pinned on everyone
to help in addressing the stark reality of climate change both
on the Philippine and world maps. w

Mitigating Climate Change...
from page 20

proclamation of these areas as critical habitats of marine
and wildlife. These identified areas shall be submitted to the
Office of the DENR Secretary for final endorsement to the
Office of the President. NAMRIA is also involved in the
verification of land classification status and correction of
technical descriptions of the maps of protected areas as
proposed by PAWB. w
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from page 17

identifying areas where agencies could combine their data
collection efforts to reduce costs.
The reports should also recommend that this effort should
be coordinated among all primary agencies involved in coastal
zone mapping and mediated by one body with authority and
the means to monitor and ensure compliance. NAMRIA could
fill the mediation role.
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rise resulting from the continuing acceleration of global sealevel changes. Wider research in sea-level information will
make possible the interpretation of different climate change
issues pertaining for instance to sea-level rise and land
subsidence. w

Promoting the Use of a Standard Reference Dataset
There is a widespread need for more and better data to
be collected in the coastal zone. The single most cited need
among the agencies and the user community is the
requirement for high-resolution bathymetric data, particularly
in very shallow coastal waters. The seamless merging of
this offshore bathymetric data with onshore elevation data
will provide the basic geospatial framework, the reference
frame, for a wide range of derived mapping products (e.g.,
maps showing habitat distribution, infrastructure, resources,
etc.). The study report should also recommend that this
fundamental reference frame data be collected, processed,
and made available to users for the entire coastal zone. The
study report should moreover recommend that new remote
sensing and in situ technologies and techniques be developed
to help fill critical data gaps at the land/water interface.
Easy access to timely data is an essential component of
effective coastal zone management. Some private and
nongovernmental agencies have created websites that offer
access to data in a variety of forms, but these sites still
represent only a small percentage of existing coastal zone
data. A single web portal should be established to facilitate
access to all coastal mapping and charting of data and derived
products. This site should be well advertised within local
and national agencies, academic institutions, NGOs, and
conservation groups and to other potential users.
Although easy access to data through a single web portal
is a critical need, users must also be able to combine and
integrate data collected by different agencies using a range
of sensors and a standard reference datum or projection.
Both the private sector and government agencies should
continue to develop tool kits for coastal data transformation
and integration and make them accessible through the web
portal.
In order for data to be universally acceptable and
transferable through a central web portal, they must adhere
to predetermined standards and be accompanied by the
correct metadata-information about how, when, and under
what circumstances data were collected. While NAMRIA is
in the process of establishing a series of standards for the
National Spatial Data Infrastructure (NSDI) that will be
applicable to all coastal zone data, the proposed study should
recommend increased involvement by the private sector
because of its history of establishing well-accepted and easilyused data protocols that often become de facto standards.w
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PhilCCAP1...
from page 11
Sector or
Thematic Area

Plans and Policies

Key Barriers and Issues

>

Climate change adaptation not mainstreamed into any major government decision making,
planning, and policies

>

Inadequate budgetary and human resources allocated to support effective climate change
adaptation

>
>

Current procedur es are ad hoc and reactive, rather than proactive

>
>
Institutions

Agriculture

Natural Resources

Infrastructure

Environment

Lack of clear mandate or overlapping responsibility for climate change adaptation func tions
Proliferation of entities with declared mandate for climate change-related matters (e.g.,
IACCC, Presidential Task Force on Climate Change, etc.)

>
>
>

Lack of capacity to address climate change issues especially at local level

>
>
>

Threats to food security

>

Lack of understanding of climate change threats and possible interventions

>
>
>
>
>

Potential loss of major ecosystems (e.g., dry forests)

Lack of understanding of climate change threats and possible interventions
Lack of sustai nable financing mechanism to support climate change adaptation
mainstreaming

Threats to sustained vi ability of major agricultur al production in rice, corn, other key crops
Specific threats i nclude spatially and temporally shifting cropping patterns, increased pests
and disease, disr uptions to pollination, fruit setting

Adverse impacts to flowering of trees, production of seeds
Increases or changes in distribution of pests, weeds, and disease
Increased risk of forest fires
Alterations in species distribution, seasonal migration, extinction rates, reproduction timing,
and length of growing season

>

Increased flooding in rainy season and water deficit in dry season which require modification
of water delivery systems

>
>

Irrigation systems subject to damage during extreme weather

>

Unintended downstream environmental impacts resulting from climate change adaptation
mitigations

>
>

Pollution and envir onmental degradation contr ibuting to lack of resiliency

>

Rural poor and other marginalized communi ties are the most directly dependent upon
climate-affected resour ces, thus they are the most vulnerable to climate change impacts;
“vulnerability is socially differentiated”

>

Coping mechanisms for adapting to climate c hange are more limited for most vulnerable
groups

>

NAMRIA’s/PAGASA’s networking with other relevant agencies not yet integrated within
cohesive National Spatial Data Infrastructure (NSDI) to produce comprehensive climate/
weather-related risk assessment

>
>

Limited availability of/access to agricultural insurance, especially for the most vulnerable

Social Factors

Data Acquisition and Management

Risk Management

Government convergence policy not effectively implemented

Aggravation of soil erosion which increases sedimentation rates in rivers and affects irrigation
structures

Climate change affects food and water security, c an cause fundamental disruption of social
structures and increasing poverty

Fai lure to integrate climate change adaptation with disaster r isk management

Table 2. PhilCCAP1 Project Key Barriers and Issues

involvement of DENR, the National Economic and
Development Authority, the Department of Agriculture, NDCC,
LGUs, PAGASA, PHIVOLCS, the Manila Observatory, NAMRIA,
among other government agencies and NGOs. NAMRIA’s
participation in this project is highlighted in Component 4
which focuses on the agency’s, together with PAGASA’s,
capacity to provide information in support of climate risk
management (see Table 1).

In analyzing the impacts of climate change, the UNDP
risk framework is being used in this project. Risk (H) will be
approximately measured in direct relation to the compounding
effect of hazard (H), exposure (E), and vulnerability (V), i.e.,
R≅HxExV. By disaster lexicon definition, risk is the likelihood
of harm, loss, and disaster; hazard is the historical and
physical impact of disturbance; exposure refers to the
...continued on next page
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elements affected by hazard; and vulnerability is the human,
socioeconomic, and ecological susceptibility and capacity of
stakeholders and communities to prepare, absorb, and
recover. To achieve the component outputs, the most critical
barriers and issues in mainstreaming climate change
adaptation especially in the agriculture and natural resources
sectors were identified as shown in Table 2 on previous page.
A major output of the project is the Project Appraisal
Document (PAD) which will contain the project design and
key activities of each component. The PAD will be presented
to WB and GEF. This final document will also include a project
implementation plan and operations manual for guiding the
implementation of the project, and a monitoring and
evaluation plan to guide the review and evaluation of the
project. Several segment reports will be prepared by various
team members and will be integrated into the PAD. These
reports are on natural resource management, irrigation,
agriculture, agricultural insurance, meteorology/climatology,
geographic information system (GIS), disaster management,
climate risk management/investment, social science/social
assessment, environment management and safeguard,
finance/economy, and policy and planning.
Under the PhilCCAP1 project framework, the project is
designed and intended primarily to promote improved
coordination among the various relevant government agencies
having a role to play in CCA activities, and to strengthen
those institutions with primary responsibility for ensuring that
CCA issues are effectively addressed in order to improve the
country’s resiliency to climate change-related impacts.
The GIS Report
NAMRIA, on its part, closely coordinated with the GIS
Specialist of the Project in formulating the GIS Report. In
the context of Component 4, the report identified the roles
and responsibilities of key partner agencies, determined
capacity and accessibility needs, recommended ways of
improving coordination, and suggested concrete steps towards
improving the spatial risk information database and its
management.
In preparation for comprehensive application of mapping
tools, such as for climate/weather-related and associated
geophysical risk information management, a number of
conceptual frameworks were used as references in the report.
Some of these are the Disaster Management Cycle, the
Disaster Lexicon and the UNDP-UNDPRO Disaster Risk
Framework, the Risk Parameters and Mechanism of Natural
Disaster Reduction (see Figure 1), and the Conceptual
Linkages of Climate Change Adaptation and Disaster Risk
Management.
Consistent with the selected institutions and pilot
adaptation areas of the project, the GIS Report had an
assessment of key stakeholders and partners from the
government and academe in terms of acquisition, processing,
sharing, and dissemination of climate/weather-related risk
information. The assessment also included the regions/
provinces of Bukidnon (Manupali watershed-Lantapan),

Figure 1. Risk Parameters (R@HxExV) and Mechanism of
Natural Disaster Reduction (Asian Disaster Reduction
Center, 2005)
The above diagram demonstrates how disaster risk reduction (DRR)
may take place in reference to hazard (H), exposure (E), and
vulnerability (V). Risk (R) is the confluence of hazard (H), exposure
(E), and vulnerability (V). The larger the H, E, and V, the larger the
R. In addition, the above diagram guides disaster risk reduction
(DRR) in terms of the following general rules: In order to address
H, we can mitigate it; to address E, we can move people away from
harm’s way; and to address V, we can alleviate poverty.

Cagayan (Penacanauan), Iloilo (Jalaur), and Bicol (LibmananPalatuna watershed, Camarines Sur). WB has funded projects
and activities in these locations.
The roles and relationships of these key institutions were
described in terms of the type of production and utilization
of climate/weather-related and associated geophysical data
and information. These are: (Current) Producers—Major
agencies acquiring and producing the basic data and baselines
(e.g., temperature, rainfall, humidity, wind direction, geologic
structure, etc.); (Current and Potential) Users—Major
agencies utilizing and further processing the fundamental or
basic data/baselines and deriving information towards hazard
analyses (H), exposure analyses (E), vulnerability analyses
(V), and risk assessment (R); and Both (Current) UsersProducers and/or Enablers. In the context of the concerned
agencies, the processes of hazard, exposure, and vulnerability
analyses are usually combined into one to produce a
susceptibility map or vulnerability maps.
The assessment of the capacity-building needs of key
institutions is categorized as scientific/technical, technological,
institutional, operational, and procedural. The report also
provided information on the capacity of these institutions in
terms of production of basic data and baselines, hazardexposure-vulnerability analyses, risk assessment, and remote
sensing-GIS modeling capability. w
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seminar-workshop for LGUs and teachers; and (b) the
installation of Community-Based Early Warning Systems
(CBEWS) for sudden-onset events such as tsunami, floods,
and landslides. In the seminar-workshop, barangay captains,
educators, and other local government officials from provincial
to barangay levels are oriented on the results of the
multihazard mapping conducted in the province. Activities
to install the CBEWs are done in coordination with LGUs and
a separate IEC is conducted to explain and demonstrate the
systems. Finally, there is the project component for initiating
the mainstreaming of risk reduction into the local development
planning process. This involves the following: encouraging
LGUs to review their disaster risk-reduction plans and teaching
them how to integrate these in their development planning;
providing assistance to LGUs in promulgating relevant
ordinances and policies for the implementation of disaster
risk-reduction activities; and training LGUs in the use of the
Rapid Earthquake Damage Assessment System, a hazard and
risk assessment software by PHIVOLCS-DOST. With the use
of this software, contingency planning and integration of risk
reduction in the development planning will be much easier.

Quirino, Rizal, Zambales, Zamboanga Del Sur, and
Zamboanga Sibugay.

The Pilot Sites
The project which started in 2006 and will end in 2011
covers 27 provinces located in the eastern part of the
Philippines. At present, ten seminar-workshops have already
been conducted for the provinces of Surigao Del Norte
(November 2006), Surigao del Sur (November 2006), Leyte
(August-September 2007), Southern Leyte (December 2007),
Bohol (February 2008), Aurora (May 2008), Cavite (June–
July 2008), Pampanga (September 2008), Laguna (November
2008), and Northern Samar (March 2009).
The remaining provinces to be covered are Abra, Agusan
Del Sur, Antique, Benguet, Cagayan, Catanduanes, Eastern
Samar, Ilocos Norte, Ilocos Sur, Iloilo, Isabela, Nueva Vizcaya,

The Outputs
Nine hazard maps were produced for the READY project,
namely: Earthquake-induced Landslide, Flood, Ground
Rupture, Ground Shaking, Liquefaction, Rain-induced
Landslide, Storm Surge, Tsunami, and Volcanic Eruption.
On the average, about 200 hazard maps per province are
printed by cluster for IEC use while another set of final hazard
maps is being prepared by province and municipality at
1:50,000 scale for distribution to LGUs.
Aside from these maps, posters and flyers are also given
to LGUs, specifically to the barangay captains, for them to
disseminate to their constituents the information on hazard
preparedness and mitigation. w
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al. 2007). CO2 emissions have continued to increase in recent
decades: from an average of 6.4 ± 0.4 GtC a -1 in the 1990s
to 7.2 ± 0.3 GtC a-1 during the period 2000–2005. Mangrove
metabolic responses to increased atmospheric CO2 levels are
likely to have higher growth rates (Farnsworth et al. 1996),
higher productivity of some mangrove species (Field, 1995),
and more efficient regulation of water loss (UNEP, 1994). In
some mangrove species, elevated CO2 may be sufficient to
induce substantial change of vegetation along natural salinity
and aridity gradients. Not all species may respond similarly,
however, as other factors, such as temperature, salinity,
nutrient levels, and the hydrologic regime may likewise
influence response to increased atmospheric CO2 levels (Field,
1995). The effect of enhanced CO2 on mangroves is still poorly
understood and more research is needed in this area.
Ocean Circulation Pattern. At present, there is no
clear evidence for ocean circulation change as reported by
IPCC (Bindoff et al. 2007). However, long-term trends in
changes in global and basin-scale ocean heat content and
salinity have been observed which are linked to changes in
ocean circulation (Gregory et al. 2005; Bindoff et al. 2007),
which may affect the propagation and genetic structure and
population composition (Duke et al. 1998; Benzie, 1999;
Lovelock and Ellison, 2007). Increasing the gene flow of
currently separated populations and growing species diversity
of mangrove could increase its resistance and resilience.
Adjacent ecosystem responses. Climate change may
result in reduced area and affect the health of coral reefs,
seagrass beds, beaches, estuaries, and coastal ecosystems.
It could also bring about an increase in temperature, time of
seasonal temperature changes, and ocean acidification
(Harvell et al. 2002; Kleypas et al. 2006; Mydlarz et al. 2006).
Mangrove is functionally associated to its adjacent coastal
ecosystem including seagrass beds, coral reefs, and upland
habitat although association is not fully understood (Mumbly
et al. 2004). The degradation of adjacent coastal ecosystems
due to climate change and other sources may reduce
mangrove health.
Human responses to climate change. Mitigating
measures to lessen the impacts of climate change may
exacerbate the adverse effects of climate change on mangrove
ecosystems. For example, increased construction of sea walls
and coastal erosion control structures adjacent to mangrove
areas would cause erosion and scouring of the mangroves
immediately fronting and downcurrent from the structures
(Tait and Griggs, 1990; Fletcher et al. 1997; Mullane and
Suzuki, 1997). Additionally, increased construction of
stormwater drainage canals could reduce mangrove
productivity as surface water is diverted from mangrove and
other coastal systems.
In areas experiencing reduced
precipitation and rising temperatures, the frequency and

volume of ground water extraction are likely to be higher to
meet demands for irrigation and drinking water. This will lead
to increase in sea-level rise rates relative to mangrove surfaces
(Krauss et al. 2003) making mangroves more vulnerable.
Conclusion
The effects of climate change on mangroves are interlinked
to different factors that include sea-level rise, changes in
temperature, wind patterns and hydrodynamic shifts,
increased frequency and intensity of storms, higher
atmospheric CO2 concentration, and human responses to
climate change. Based on available evidence, “relative sealevel rise” is projected to be the greatest climate change
threat to mangroves and may constitute a substantial
proportion of predicted future losses. Per IUCN (2006)
account, especially vulnerable are those located on low-relief
islands and those deprived of sediment. In contrast,
mangrove ecosystems with ample sediment supplies and/or
room to move inland are likely to survive projected rates of
sea-level rise.
Mangrove species have innate resiliency and have
demonstrated different tolerances to changes in sea level,
salinity, and storms. It is therefore important to understand
which mangrove stands are able to survive sea-level rise and
other changes, and identify and protect refuges that selfseed to make them seeding sources of future mangrove
communities. Further studies (short and long-term) are
needed to determine more accurately long-term trends or
cyclical short-term patterns, and whether the phenomenon
is global or regional. In addition, more researches are
necessary to better understand the effects of enhanced CO2
on mangroves, as well as the functional association of
mangroves to their adjacent coastal ecosystem including
seagrass beds, coral reefs, and upland habitat.
It is important to point out, however, that to date, sealevel rise has likely been a smaller threat to mangroves
compared with the non-climate related anthropogenic
stressors. This likely accounted for most of the global average
rate of 1–2% per year of mangrove loss. Considering the
immense economic and ecological value attributed to
mangrove ecosystems, it is important to have a framework
of action and collective effort to develop strategies to mitigate
effects of climate change and implement adaptation
measures. w
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RP ECS submission update
he Philippines to date is establishing
its entitlement to its Extended
Continental Shelf (ECS) under the
third United Nations Convention on the
Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) (see related
article in Infomapper 2008). On 08
April 2009, a month before the 13 May
2009 deadline for the submission with the
Commission on the Limits of the
Continental Shelf (CLCS), the Philippines
filed a partial submission of data and
information on the outer limit of the
continental shelf in the Benham Rise AreaEast of Luzon, with an additional seabed
territory of approximately 134,000 square
kilometers. Once validated, the submission
will grant, to the Philippines, sovereign
rights for the purpose of exploring and
exploiting resources in the said area,
which has potential deposits of cobalt,
nickel, titanium, and other offshore
minerals and sedentary organisms for
pharmaceutical purposes. w

T

Philippine Earth Day celebration

DENR Secretary Atienza gives his message

Secretary Atienza with Usec. Manuel D. Gerochi (left) and
Undersecretary Ventura (center)

he Philippines celebrated Earth Day 2009 with the
theme “Tubig at Lupa Buhayin, Hangin Linisin, Batas
Tuparin” at the SM Mall of Asia in Pasay City. DENR
Secretary Jose L. Atienza Jr. and Her Excellency United States
Ambassador Kristie Kenney graced the occasion. Also in
attendance were former DENR Secretary Elisea G. Gozun,

NAMRIA Administrator Diony A. Ventura, other key DENR officials, and executive directors of NGOs. They were all one in
exhorting and encouraging everyone to protect Mother Earth
through disposing of wastes properly, reusing and recycling
waste materials, eliminating chlorofluorocarbons, and undertaking other conservation measures.w
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Climate Change Trivia*
by Elinor C. delos Reyes

v
Montreal Protocol - a treaty signed on 16 September
1987 at Montreal City in Canada that sets limits on the
production and use of ozone-depleting substances (ODS)
such as chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), halons, and related
substances
v
Rio Earth Summit - the largest environmental
conference ever held, attracting over 30,000 people including
more than 100 heads of state; its following separate
agreements and their guidelines are still influencing many
political and business decisions today: Convention on
Biological Diversity, Framework Convention on Climate
Change, Principles of Forest Management, Rio Declaration
on Environment and Development, and Agenda 21
v
Agenda 21 - a comprehensive blueprint of action to
be taken globally, nationally, and locally containing strategies
for preventing environmental degradation and for
establishing a basis for a sustainable way of life on the planet
into the 21st century; so named for being an agenda for the
21st century, the “21” is also the number of the UN agenda
at the Rio Earth Summit where its full text was presented

v
Philippines - the first Southeast Asian nation to pledge
support to Earth Hour; the top participant in Earth Hour
2009 when on 28 March, a recorded all-time high of 650
cities switched off their lights
v
Fr. Neri Satur Award – Philippine award named in
honor of the late priest-environmentalist and deputized forest
ranger who lost his life in the hands of illegal loggers in the
forest of Bukidnon in 1991; awardees include individuals,
groups, and entities who are recognized for their programs,
projects, and talents that are carbon-cutting or that help, in
one way or another, in advocating the reduction of carbon
dioxide and other greenhouse gas emissions
v
Senate Bill No. 2583, CLIMATE CHANGE ACT OF
2008 - AN ACT MAINSTREAMING CLIMATE CHANGE INTO
GOVERNMENT POLICY FORMULATIONS, CREATING FOR
THIS PURPOSE THE CLIMATE CHANGE COMMISSION, AND
FOR OTHER PURPOSES; filed on 02 September 2008 by
Senators Loren B. Legarda, Miriam Defensor Santiago,
Gregorio B. Honasan II, Pia S. Cayetano, Benigno S. Aquino
III, Francis G. Escudero, Juan Ponce Enrile, Juan Miguel F.
Zubiri, and Manuel M. Lapid; the bill highlights the
synergistic action needed in dealing with the climate crisis
and in reducing the risk of disasters associated with global
climate change

v
Antarctic ozone hole - discovered in 1985 by the British
scientists of the British Antarctic Survey (BAS), namely,
Joseph Farman, Brian Gardiner, and Jonathan Shanklin whose
discovery provided an early warning of the dangerous
thinning of the ozone layer worldwide and spurred
international efforts to curb the production of CFCs; the
ozone shields the planet’s surface from the sun’s harmful
ultraviolet radiation, making life on Earth possible
v
International Day for the Preservation of the
Ozone Layer - celebrated every 16th of September
v
Earth Day - an annual worldwide celebration held every
22nd of April, dedicated to the appreciation and promotion
of awareness for the conservation of the environment; its
founder is United States Senator Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin

v
Earth Day 2007 - one of the largest Earth Day global
celebrations held with an estimated billion people
participating in the activities
v
Earth Hour - a global effort of voluntarily shutting down
electricity in homes, offices, public places, and commercial
establishments for one hour from 8:30 to 9:30 in the evening,
*Trivia other than those mentioned or described fully in the articles for
this issue
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v
2007 - the warmest year ever recorded for the Earth’s
land areas with an average temperature of about 1.84
degrees above the long-term average

PRINTED MATTER

v
Brundtland Report - a landmark document made in
1987 by the World Commission on Environment and
Development, named after the chairperson of the
commission, which aimed to further environmental
awareness in the 20th century; tangible results from the
report are international agreements such as the Montreal
and Kyoto Protocols and Agenda 21

to raise awareness about the effects of climate change and
global warming; launched in Australia on 31 March 2007
with over two million people and 2,100 businesses in Sydney
turning off their lights for one hour

A Publication on Surveys, Mapping, and Resource Information Technology
National Mapping and Resource Information Authority, Fort Andres Bonifacio, Taguig City

v
1816 - known as the “year without summer” as a result
of the eruption on 05 April 1815 of Mount Tambora on the
island of Sumbawa, Indonesia

